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A Hard Job Made Easy
AND A LOT OF TIME SAVED

The new De'fe il equipped with the John Deere Quick-De
tachable Share»—the handiest feature ever put on a plow.

Note in illustration the position of bolt—in plain view, easy 
to get at. Unscrewing thla one nut ie all there ia to taking off 
the John Deere Quick-Detachable Share.

And they are quick-attachable too. They can be put on as 
easily aa they can he taken off.

The John Deere Quick Detachable Share ie an escluaive John 
Deere feature.

Only One Nut to Remove to take off 
Share

—and you don’t have to lie down in the dirt, under the 
plow, to do that.

The exasperating, tedious task of unscrewing several 
nuts when in a cramped position is entirely done away with.

Bolt that holds share to moldboard is in plain view— 
it is handy to get at.

How it’s Done
All that is necessary to remove share is to unscrew 

this one nut from eyebolt and give share a kick with foot.

And, remember, the share is just as easily put on— 
simply slip she:v in place and tighten up nut.

Either operation can be done in a few seconds

These shares save three-fourths of the time usually 
required in taking off and putting on ordinary shares.

This is mighty important, because any time saved dur 
ing the plowing season is money saved to the farmer.

Only One Nut to Remove

Here ere some renom why John Deere Quick-Deiechable 
Shares are superior to the ordinary shares :

1st—They live 80 per cent of time in changing shares.
2nd—No tipping of plow or lying in the dirt
3rd—Simplest and strongest share ever made
4th—No lost, bent or broken bolts or nuts.
Sth— Only one nut to remove instead of four or five.
6th—Locks rigidly—equalised strain on all parts.

Why They are Stronger
An eyebolt attached to the share passes through a 

bracket and holds share in place—better than when bolted 
to the frog in the old style manner.

The frog extends well under the share, giving it a 
very solid support.

One extra heavy malleable brace furnishes a firm bear 
ing for wing of share.

Lug on landside of share passes into a slot in the 
hog, holding it firmly. It answers the same purpose us 
two bolts in the landside.

Each share fits the frog and bottom perfectly. It is 
held tightly in place by the lug and well-distributed pres
sure exerted when nut on the eyebolt is drawn up.

XX ith bolted shares this must be done as far as possible 
with n drift punch, which causes sudden shocks from the 
hammer blows and unequal strain on the share.

The re sharpened John Deere Quick-Detachable Share 
that has been sprung can be brought to place with less 
effort than van the bolted share.

There are many other reasons for the superiority of 
these shares brought out by actual field experience—your 
John Deere dealer will lie pleased to tell you about it

Ask to see the Q-D Share. Your John Deere Dealer will show you

Here are some more Superior Points of the New Deere
The plows that can be depended 

upon to do good work—yean of held 
use prove it

Do uniform good work in any soil— 
the final test of a plow's real merit.

They have made good wherever 
used »nd they are used all over the

STRENGTH, durability, light 
draft and ease of operation give 
plow satisfaction. You get all 
these qualities when you buy a 
New Deere.

MADE OF THE RIGHT 
MATERIAL

Not a cheap piece of material 
goes into the New Deere. This is 
one reason the New Deere Sulky 
and Gang give from three to five 
years more service than ordinary

LIGHT DRAFT AMD STEADY 
RUNNING

The New Deere is easy-running 
because of the special material 
and shape of the bottoms, the keen 
thin “XX edge" and the proper dis
tribution of weight t the wheels.

The device for locking the plows 
in the ground is so constructed

Light Running New Deere Sulky

Remember, when You Get s New Deere You Get Satisfaction.

Made to last—not a cheap piece ol 
material in them.

Easy to handle—a boy can lift 
bottoms when team is standing.

Consistent good workers—they work 
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that the harder the ground, and 
consequently the greater the draft, 
the more securely are the plows 
held to their work.

After the first furrow is opened, 
an entire land can be plowed with
out adjusting a lever, except per
haps to land the front furrow 
wheel when following crooked 
furrows.

In |Hiiiit of construction, ma
terial, ease of management, light 
draft, etc., the New Deere Gang 
ami the New Deere Sulky are 
alike.

The principle difference between 
the two is that the Gang 1s 
adapted for two bottoms and has 
both hand and foot lift. The hand 
lift makes it easy for a small boy 
to lift both bottoms when team is 
st a tiding.

Ask your John Deere 
dealer to show you the 
New Deere equipped with 
"Q-D Share*.
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Write us for further in
formation about the 
New Deere, mentioning 
the C. T. & F.
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